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Mr. ADGATE's NEW PLAN of SOLFAING, Examined.

THERE has lately appeared in America, a new and improved plan of Solfaing, by Andrew Adgate, P. U. A ; and

as the public are not fufficiently acquainted either with the man or his work, I ihall make no apology for announcing

them.

Before I enter upon the examination of Mr, Adgate's plan, I mail give a fimple explanation 6f his title P. U. A.

Mr. Adgate has taught a common linging fchool in Philadelphia, where fchools ofevery kind frequently attain the name of

Academies. Mr. Adgate called bis, the Uranian Academy, and himfclf the Prefident. But the teachers of fuch fchools, are

commonly called, Mailers ; not Prefidents. Mr. Adgate muft therefore have aflumed the epithet of Prefident, or borrowed
it from a foreign inuitution ; thus becoming the Prefident of the Uranian Academy, P. U. A. And as each of rhefe ways
partake equally of eafe and propriety, we are at liberty to afcribe his choice to which we plta'e. Here then, the origin of

Mr. Adgare s degree, or title is investigated. I will bellow a few words upon the importance of it. The fchool which Mr.
Adgate taught, was never incorporated, and there are a thoufand fchools ofequal importance in the United States. In many
of thefe fchools the irdtructors are frequently changed, and every perfon who has ever had the charge of one of them, has an
equal right to a title with Mi. Adgate. Were the generality of linging Mailers either vain enough to adopt an ir.fig nficant

title, Mr. Adgate would undoubtedly have a right to the privilege, w ithout being called to an account for his conduct. Ba-

corniagj c o mmon thing, and being understood by the public, it would immediately ceafe to be an impolition.
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But I will haften to an examination cf Mr. Adgate's new and improved plan. As yet, I have only noticed his name as it

Hands, connected with his title. But if he has merit in his work, it (hall be credited to him. The fplendor of his abilities

fhall be made a cloak, for his follies, and his faults (hall be overlooked amiJil hisgreat and ufeful difcov eries and improvements.

He is pleafed to call his plan, a new one
; alledging, that the«/i Britifh mode is tctalLy rejected. Eut as to the novelty of

his fcheme, I (ha0 take the liberty of contradicting him. It is not a \uta plan. It has been known for ages in Italy and
other countries ; and the eilential part of it has long lince undergone a trial, and been rejected by thofc very Britons, whofe
old mode oix author boafts of difpiacing by bis new. The truth of this affertion is fufficiently evinced by Mufic books pub-

lifhed in England. Two of thefe books, I was pollened of, long before Mr. Adgateknew a fyllable about Mufic ; and up-

wards of eight years have eiapfed, fince I was myfelf folicited to publifh this method. For reafons, as I thought, abundantly

fuflicient, 1 refufed. Whete then is the propriety of Mr. Adgate's calling his plan a new plan I It is, indeed, a little extra-

ordinary, that he inould adopt an obfolete fyitem and claim it, as an invention of his own. But even this is not new. The
fame farce had beer, acted before. Ethan Allen had revived, and republi!hed the, Oracles of Reafon, as a new plan ; and An-
drew Adgate has revived, and republilhed, fa fo la, ba do ha, as a new plan. But fince he has chofen to adopt it, as his nw,
he may take it to himfelf

;
nobody will difpute with him for the honour of the invention ; and nobody will believe that he was

the inventor. However, by claiming it as his caw/, he has atleaft taken upon himfelf to defend it; and he hasaflerted, not only

the novelty, but the improvement of thcyla.n. Leaving him to reconcile the pcflibility of a plan's being new, and yet at the

fame inftant, improved, I (hall proceed to enquire, in what refpe&sit is preferable to the common method.

P'.rmit me, however, previoufly to remark, that a very ftrong prefumption arifes againft this fyftem, on account of its

having been tried and rejected in England. But as Mr. Adgate thinks it beautiful, and as it has gained fome ground in

America, we will gi ve it an examination.

Having told us, that his plan poffeffes ?nany ad vantages above the old Eritifh method, Mr. Adgate has mentioned only two.

One of thefe re fp.efts the addition of ringing fyllables ; and the other, the acquifition of the (emi-tones ; the latter of which is

no ways applicable to bis, any more than to the common method, as I fhall have occafion to (how after I have conlidered the

former. Iniiead of repeating faw fol law, in each octave, he has added, ba, do, na, and he aiferts, that great confufion will

be avoided, by means of affociating with each fyllable the idea of its proper found. But did not Mr. Adgate know, that fyl-
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lables were not the ngns of mufical founds ? It is the fituation of the notes upon the ftave, n inch determines their found?.
The fyllables are only the mediums, thro which fuch founds are expretied ; and they ikey be e>;prenea without the i". llahles,

as is the cafe every time a tune is lung to the words ota pfalm, where neither taw fol law, nor ba do na, occur. Did v»e,

as Mr. Adgate intimates, aifociate with each fy liabie, the idea of its proper found ; and were there no more founds, than he
has ufed fyliabies, we might as well reject she lines and fpaces, and learn to fing, merely by the interchanges of faw fol law,

ba do na, mi. Having difco»ered, that the repetition ot finging fyllables was the caufe of great perplexity to the pup;, he
proceeds to illuftrate it by an example ; and the inftance he has given, tho itmak.es directly againft him, was as much to hi*

purpofe as any he could have chofen. Set a learner, fays he, to ling at hrlt fight, after he has made a tolerable proficiencv,

and if he is founding fol above the key note, and faw, the fourth above the key follows, he wili defcend to faw, the key note !

Wit mould judge, that a pupil was not a tolerable proficient till he knew the difference between rifing and falling. His ear

muft be very bad indeed, and his judgment ftill worfe, if he could not, by the help of an able initructor, irnmediateiydif,..;-.v- the

difference: even if there »ve.e no lines and fpaces to ailiit his conception. But when the ftave is before his eyes : 7

when he fees, that a note is fituated upon a line, or a fpace, three notes higher than the one he hasjult founded,

can it be fuppofed, that he will give it the found of faw the key note ? It is by means of our light, coritempla-

ting the poutionofa note upon the ftave, that we mult get the idea of the found, w hich it require* j and when it is founded,

it is by means of our hearing, that we muft get the idea of the found, which is actually given it. In neither cafe are we at

all dependant upon the fyllaole with which it is connected, or expreffed. Syllables, in mufic, are not the iigna of partkidar

founds ; as names, in language, are the ligns of particular things ; and I fhall ha\e occaiion to prove, that, even Mr. Ad-
gate's fyllables'are far from being the ligns cf certain founds. A hngle fyllable is futr.cien: to exvrefs thep hole variety ofmuficai

founds. Does it then become a queftion why four fyliabies are ufeo inftead of one r Theanfwer is eafy. To cor.ful: convci.i-

ency by means of variety. Were it not tirefome to repeat one fyllable continually, there would be no need of m&rt than cne.

But conftant experience proves, that it is tirefome, and that more than one are neceffary. By the ufc of four fyllables, mi, faw

fol law, the variety is found to be funkient ; and thefe fyliabies fung according to the directions, which 1 ha\e given, are

admirably calculated for the purpofe to which they are appropriated. For tho, they can not auift us in attaining founds, yet,

they may, and do affift us in making thofe founds, when attained. They auiit in forming the organs of found into a por-

tion for making more open, foft and fmooth tones.

But even if we fhould violate every dictate of reafon and experience, and luppofe it neceffary to increafe the common num-
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hit of finging fvllables, Mr. Adgate lias been extremely injudicious in the addition, which he has made ; andlmuftdo the

Italian Writers upon thefubiecl the juilice of remarking, that, inltead of making any i.vprcvemnt, or in treating any »w fyf-

tcm, Mr. Adgate has really adulterated their old one. For, inltead of copying their addition, fi do ra, he has changed ft into

ba, and ra into na ; neither of which is fo good as the original. If the organs of found are put into a pciition for exprefiing a

note by the fvllable ba ordo, the voice will be forced fuddenly upon the exprelfion, and it will inevitably produce a biunr,

dead found, much like the found of a Blackfmith's hammer upon his anvil. Mr. Adgate, (having been accultotned to fuch

founds,) may have no objections upon this account ; but to others, the objection will certainly be formidable. The found of

na is a nafa! found, and leads to a habit of finging through the nofe ; and the mi, as he pronounces it (me,) inclines to a habit

dffinging thro the teeth : habits which deltroy the beauty of mufic, and which ought to be feaulouily a\oided.

Thus far Mr. Adgate is inconflftent with nature ; but he is doubly inconuitent, for he is not even confident with him/elf.

A crazy man, who imagines that his body is made of glafs, is very careful about ftriking againft any thing, left he mould dafn

it to pieces. He reafons conliiter.tly, admitting his premifes to be good ; but Mr. Adgace does not do fo much. Having fet

out with a falfe principle, he ltops fhqrt in his way ; neither recracting it, nor carrying it through. He talks about affociating

with each fyflable the idea of its proper found, and yet he gives us but feven fyllables, as though there we re no more than feven

foun is; This can ne.rer be admitted ; and even Mr. Adgate is more fober, as ofcen as he looies fight of his falfe theory. He
tells us, that the C cliff is the eleventh, and the G cliff in the treble the rif:eenth found ; and repeatedly afferts, that the extent

of the human voice, from the bafs to the treble inclufive, comprehends three octaves, or twenty two founds. If then he

would aflociate to each fvllable the idea of a certain found, inftead of feven, lie muft, upon his own footing, ufe twenty two

fvllables ; exclufwe of the femi tones. He entirely confounds the ufe oftin terms, notes,founds, tixAJyllabl s ; for he aflerts,

that experience teaches us to allbciate certain fvllables with the ideas of their proper founds. The tact is, we never do aifo-

ciatea certai i fyflable with the idea of a proper found. Experience teaches us to know what founds, notes, differently HtU-

atied upon the itave, ftand for ; or rather, our feeit-.g the notes upon the Have excites in our minds the ideas cf the proper

founds, by which they are to beexprefled ; and when they are once excited, they may be exprefled by one, or by four, or by
feven, or by all the fyllables in a common pfafth. The ideas of the founds being excited, we can as well exprefs one found by
lam, the key note, and another by few, the fourth abov" the kev upon the co>i,no>i method, as we car. exprefs one found by
faw, and another, at an oiiavti djftance, by fa,v, upon Mr. Adgate'* method.
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Will he contradict himfelfwhere he i; right, and attempt to maintain himfelf where he is wrong, by epdeavoring to prove,

that there are but feven founds ; and that, he hasgiven a name to each of them ? It will be of no avail to him to fly to the

philofophers for ihelter. They would be alhamed to protect him. They have told us indeed, that there are feven kinds of
founds, differing in their natures and general properties ; but I believe, it was left for Mr. Adgate todifcover, that there were

abfolutely no more thanfeven founds. Had the philofophers told us, that there were but feven different kinds of animals upon
the earth, would it have followed that there were hbtfeven animals ? The kinds might have been feven, while the number of

diilindl, proper animals might have been unlimited ; as the kind* of founds are feven, while the number ofdiltinct and proper

fjunds is unlimited. Had a man undertaken to give names to each of thefe diftinct and proper animals, the number of his

names mult have been unlimited j and had Mr. Adgate carried his plan through, and affociated a fyllable to each diltinct and
proper found, his fyllable mult have been unlimited ; I may add, unintelligibly confufed.

I have now confidered the grand fuperiority of Mr. Adgate's plan, as far as it is placed in the addition of three finging fyl-

lablej. There is one thing mare, upon which confiderable ftrefs is laid, and ft (hall not be neglected. It is the method,
which he has adopted for the purp.de ofacquiring the femi-tones. He propofes altering the fyllable!,, fa, fo, ba, do, into fe, fe,

be de. But this, as I before hinted, is not at all peculiar to bis fyitem ; for it would be as eafy upon the common method to

change faw, fol into fe, fe in the repetition, as to change ba, do into be, de upon his plan. His propofed alteration, he has
taken from the Germans, who fing by letter. In pracdifing mufic, they make ufe of feven letters ;, and for the accidental

flats and (harps, they introduce thofe, which are different, calling them, flat and Iharp letters. But before Mr. Adgate pro-

ceeded to calculate upon the advantages of his propofai, he ought to have proved, that it was more eafy to (harp a found by
the f\ llables, fe and fe, than by faw and fol. The accidental femi-tones are not to be excluhvely cxprelled by any particular

kind of fyllables
; iffo, they could not be fung to the various fyllables in a pfalm or hymn, to which they indifcriminateiy fall.

They are difcovered by means of the flats, fharps and naturals inferted in a tune, and where once difcovered, they" may be

fung as well, and even better by faw, than by fe. Feeing a found does not fharp it. Mr. Adgate, in treating upon femi-

tones, feems to have continued his inconfiltcncy of imagining a kind of a neceffary connection between founds, and the fylla-

bles by which they are expreffed ; and accordingly, when the me (mi) is preceded by an accidental flat, or natural, he tells

us to, mciv it ; that is, give it a duller found. This feems to be going upen the preemption, that it is always a lharp found,

when expreiied by the fyllable, me. But the founds ofme, fe, fe, de, and thelike, are not (harp founds ; unlefs finging through
the teeth, is what conftitutes the (harpnefc of founds. That thefe fyllables are dentals, will be allow ed : and that, if ufed ta
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tinging, they will lead to a habit of finging through the teeth, can not be denied ;
but, that comprefiing the teeth together,

and forcing the found violently through them, is what conltitutes the lharping of muiical tones, w/// be denied. riy the

various authors, which I have confulted upon the fubjecl of founds, previous to Mr. Adgate,I have been led to believe, that

a round pipe :weuld produce a (harped found, as well as a natural or flatted found ; but now, I am taught to believe, that it

depends upon the flatnefs of the pipe. It is no longer any matter about its fize, or length, for a flat or lharp found depends

upon the lhape of the pipe.

I find, that thcfe who have adopted Mr. Adgate's plan, inftead of (harping founds properly, only fing them through the

teeth ; and in this way they fharp founds, where they ought not to be (harped. When ever rhey fing the fyllable ba, to a note,

theyjfharp it to a degree ; and the found of ba, is as much (harper than the found of faw, as the found of be is (harper than that

of ba.

I am very confident, that a perfon will obtain a knowledge of the femi-tones fooner without Mr. Adgate's helps, than with ;

for fo long as he depends upon the fyllables for his knowledge of the founds, he will not attend to them by his ear ; and until

he can clearly difcover the half-tor.es by his ear, he will inevitably be ignorant of them. I will mention another objeclion.

If the founds of fe, fe, dc, &c. are (harp founds, then[all fimilar fyllables will alio produce fharp founds ; and the Englifh lan-

guage abounds with them, fo that almoft every note in a common plain tune, fung to apfahn of a moderate length, will be

(harped, or fung through the teeth, before the pfalm is concluded. 'J his objeclion is not imaginary. Of its reality, I am
certain, from the performance ofthofe, who have been taught upon Mr. Adgate's plan. And this objeclion affects, not plain

tunes only ; it alfo extends to all mufic whatfoever. Even mufic, fet to particular words, mult be altered : for, in a great

variety of inftances, there are of this kind of fyllables applied to notes, which are not (harped. Mr. Adgate afferts, without

any foundation, that the common method, in fome inftances deftroys the beauty of compofttion ; but I think, that his method

deftroys the beauty of compofition, almoft uuiverfally. It is in vain for him to tell us, that we may make ufe of thefe fylla-

bles, as afliftants to learn the (harped notes, and then fing thefe fame, or fimilar fyllables, without (harping the notes, which

they are ufed to exprefs.

But after all Mr. Adgate's boafting about his new and improved plan, he has ied us into a labyrinth, and meanly deferted us,

without conducting us through
; for, except the mi, he has made no provifion for flatted notes, nor for any, which
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arc (harped at the beginning of a tunc, and reftored by accidental naturals. Inftances of which are very common in the Cub-

limelt pieces of mulic ; but upon Mr. Adgate's plan, we know not what to do with them.

I have now confidered the fuperiority of Mr. Adgate's plan w ith regard both to finging fyllables, and the femi-toncs.

Were it to my purpofc, I could ealily fnow, that he is as ignorant of language, as he is of his art ; but it has been my bufi-

nefs to expofe the errors of his fyftem, not his grammatical blunders ; and I fhall now take my leave, for the prefent, of the

new and improved plan ot Solfaing, by Andrew Adgate, P. U. A ; and leave the reader to make his own reflections,
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